Minutes FOPP exec Tuesday 26th July 2016 , 11 Devonshire Rd
Attended: Katy Gardner Lis Davidson Pat Bragg, Marilyn Williams
Apols: Paul Slater


Minutes of last meeting …agreed



Matters arising nil not on agenda

1. Environmental fund - Each friends group can all apply for up to £500 Liverpool Friends
Parks Forum suggest we all apply through them for a bulk litter bin which would allow
Friends of PP to know the code and use litter pickers and plastic bag holders etc...Katy
follow up (will need to decide a site for this bin!
2. Park Walk on 10th September related to event 'what's great in L8' (now only happening
in the Florrie on Friday 9th Sept). Marilyn agreed to do. Will need to do a poster to
publicise. Title 'What's great about Princes Park' .. talk about park history and share
memories. Start at Sunburst gates at 2pm for about an hour. Lis/ Katy to do poster.
Katy give leaflets and info to Marilyn in August
3. Tree: update/planting/walks Dave back sometime soon - and when back get tree group
to meet and consider tree planting and next walk - ie autumn- Katy will email and Lis
will try and get it to happen...
4. Lake drainage: Council has produced a proposal for some preliminary work on the lake
plus or minus drainage... Watch this space ...
5. Food in the park - has not happened because the woman who was keen was put off by
tender process which delayed start. She was also put off by lack toilet...Katy suggested
we write to the council re this. Rest of us agreed Katy to do this.
6. Joint walk with Birkenhead proposed by Katy but response awaited
7. AGM - we need to set a date - Katy proposes next FOPP meeting in September - 4th
Thursday.. 6 pm Crawford house - as long as Sonia (Mandela memorial in park:) can
come... tea and cake suggested... green space review should be out by them. Need to
ask for nominations for officers before AGM. Katy will send email.
8. Also we objected to plans for car parking increase at 8 Croxteth Rd
Next FOPP meeting AGM Tuesday 20th September 6pm Crawford House

